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To free your DVD movie enjoyment on multiple digital players, Xilisoft DVD Ripper Standard
for Mac provides a simple way to rip any DVD to kinds of video and audio formats like AVI,
DivX, WMV, XviD, 3GP, MP3, WMA. Then you can experience the high quality videos and
audios on iPod, iPhone, 3GP phone freely.

For getting customized movie and music from DVD, you can set the subtitle and audio track
for target DVD, and further change the default audio and video parameters, pick out a video
segment and split large file, etc. With the smart Bitrate Calculator, your need to get
customized video size can be easily fulfilled.

To experience more convenience, free try Xilisoft DVD Ripper Standard for Mac right now.
Your iPhone, iPod, PSP will not be boring anymore.

Key Features

Split a large source file into several smaller ones by given split time or size.

If you want to output multiple files with different formats to satisfy diverse Multimedia
devices, just set diverse profiles on one original file at one time.

A BitRate Calculator tool helps to simplify the output file size customization just by
entering the file size you want in the tool.

Rip certain DVD segment by setting start time and duration, and get custom files from
DVD movie by adjust various parameter settings such as audio track, subtitle, angle,
bit rate, Frame rate, sample rate, etc.

Xilisoft DVD Ripper Standard for Mac rips DVD to video or audio files in 200% super
ripping speed.

Preview DVD movie before ripping and take snapshot in the preview window.

Multiple languages and skins are provided for your choice.

System Requirements

Processor:     PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS:     Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6, Snow Leopard support
RAM:     512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk:     50MB free hard disk space for installation
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Graphic Card:     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others;     DVD-ROM drive
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